February 2015

Dear Parent/Guardian
Welcome to the first edition of Hotline for 2015 and as we close this half term,
I’m delighted to be able to share news of the school’s local and national recognition. The National Performance
Tables for last summer’s results were published recently and they confirm that Healing was the highest performing
school in North and North East Lincolnshire. When our results are compared to 55 similar schools nationally, we are
also the highest performing school. In addition, we received a letter from the Minister of State for Schools, David
Laws MP, congratulating the school on results which show we are one of the highest achieving schools across the
country in terms of attainment and value-added progress for our most vulnerable pupils. However, we are fully
aware that this is only achieved with your support. For this achievement, the school has been awarded £5000 and
has been invited to apply for a larger prize. Final prizes will be awarded at a ceremony hosted by the
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg in March. We will keep you informed!
I’d also like to express my sincere thanks for your support and patience during last month’s emergency school
closure due to a serious water leak . Further to this, I’d particularly like to thank the parents of our cheerleading
team for ensuring that, despite the closure, all pupils from the team were in attendance at the competition at Oasis
Wintringham Academy which they went on to win for the third year running: well done to all! Finally, I would
like to wish you all an enjoyable and relaxing half term break.

Principal, Mr Knapton

Aim Higher
Pupils in Years 9, 10 and 11 were recently
awarded for their effort, attendance and
reliability at the schools ‘Aim Higher’
presentation assemblies.
The presentations are undertaken to encourage
and recognise pupils who are committed to
going the extra mile. Although GCSE grades are
important, Mr Knapton said it was also important
to recognise the personal attributes of young
people who work hard and strive to be the best
they can in terms of effort and reliability attributes that will serve them well in the
workplace.

Above: Pupils were treated to a song by a Franklin college
student, on the topic of attendance.
Below: Mr Knapton with the Year 11 pupils who received
their ‘Aim Higher’ certificates.

Support Your Child’s Learning Science Event
Healing School Science Faculty hosted their
annual “Support your child’s learning in
Science” event, attended by year 5 pupils and
their parents on Wednesday 11st February.

Activities included fossil hunting, the Big Fizz (a
chemical reaction with acid) and the ever popular
‘Light Fantastic’ – described by a parent as
having the ‘Wow! Factor’.

The event aims to illustrate, using a range of
fun practical activities and demonstrations, how
modern Science lessons are built around
“investigations”.

The event is really successful because of the real
“stars of the show”, the Healing School year 10
pupils, who volunteered to lead the practical
activities and did a brilliant job of teaching the
younger pupils some of
the skills they will use in
the future. Many of the
evaluation forms
commented upon how
knowledgeable and
enthusiastic the pupils
were and that the year 5’s
really wanted to move
here for year 7!
Mr Harrison
Left: Year 5 pupils study a
trilobite fossil.
Below: Year 10 pupil, Abbie
Playford , assists Year 5 pupils
with an experiment.

At the moment, I am reading Skulduggery
Pleasant – The Dying of the Light by Derek
Landy, the eighth instalment in a series
about a dead detective who is fighting
crime on this earth and in other
dimensions. Funny, sarcastic, frightening
and exciting, Landy’s book does not
disappoint even the most reluctant of
readers. I have followed the protagonist’s
journey through death, loss, and torture
and I don’t ever want the journey to end.
Mrs Codd

Healing Bookworms
The Healing Bookworms are currently
shadowing the Doncaster Book Award, an
entirely child-led scheme with an emphasis
on making reading fun.
The group, who meet on Monday lunchtime at
12.10 in room 1/3, have been reading a
selection of books from the award’s shortlist and
discussing their favourites. They will submit
their reviews and votes at the end of March.
The club intends to continue meeting and
reading each week and talking about their
favourite pastime – reading. New members are
always welcome!

War Games is an amazing book and based on a true story.
The Germans and the English are at war and four boys
Freddy, Billy, Lacey and Will decide that it is their duty to go
and fight. Shockingly, one of them even joins for ‘fun’. When
they get to no man’s land it is dull and unpleasant and lots
of people are becoming ill because of all the poor hygiene
and the dust in the air from all the bombs and dead grass.

Speaking of reading, below are some
recommendations from our very own members
of staff and some pupils too.

The boys find that
they have to all work
as a team to survive
and fight for their
country. Prepare
yourself because it
ends in tragedy…

Mrs Codd

Jaecie-Hope Alderson
& Jessica Jones (Y7)

I am currently working my way through the
Harry Potter series – for the second time as
I loved them so much. I have just finished
reading the fifth instalment ‘The Order of the
Phoenix,’ which sees Harry return to
Hogwarts for his fifth year. Not only does he
have to contend with the trials and
tribulations of sitting his O.W.L.s (That’s the
equivalent of GCSEs) but he also has to deal
with terrifying nightmares where he
witnesses the strange and evil doings of Lord
Voldemort.
Anyone who has read the other Harry Potter
books will agree that they continue to get
darker and darker and this one is certainly
no exception. Mrs Baxter

English footballer who has his career cut short by
injury. It guides you through the excitement of
him getting into Manchester City's first team and
being touted as a future England captain.
Unfortunately, his story is not a happy one as a
serious knee injury puts paid to all his dreams. The
book describes the incredible lows that Lake
suffers when trying to overcome his injury and
shows how cruel injuries can be in sport..
Mr Blockley
Having read and
enjoyed ‘One
Day’ I looked
forward to
getting lost in
this book.
Aimed at an
older reader,
it is narrated by
Douglas
Petersen, a 54year old chemist
who is married
to Connie.

Although ‘The Fault in Our Stars’ is
really a book aimed at teenagers, I
was curious enough to read it over
Christmas. I was pleasantly surprised:
not only is it gripping, poignant and
well structured, it is also rather wittily
written! However, this book comes
with a major health warning it is incredibly
sad and
completely
heart
wrenching. If
you are also
tempted,
a large box of
Kleenex
tissues will
prove essential!
Mrs Smith

This is an autobiography about a promising young

The Cherub Series by Robert
Muchamore remains the best I have
read. The storyline follows the life of a
young boy whose world is turned upside
down when he joins the organisation
known as 'Cherub'. This is a wonderful
series full of humour, action and
adventure... and our school library has
many of these books available!'
Mr Vincent

Together they have an 18 year old son
Albie. Connie decides the marriage
may be over, but the family embark
on a pre-planned holiday, a grand tour
of Europe which quickly falls away
from Douglas’ tightly organised
schedule. There is humour here and
also a great sadness as a longstanding marriage comes under
scrutiny and we as readers realise
along with Douglas that he and Connie
want different things. A thoughtprovoking novel for readers of a
certain age. Recommended.
Mrs Pearson

Year 8 Language Pupils
Perform Fashion Show
As part of their French
lesson, Year 8 pupils
recently organised and
performed in a
fashion show.
The aim of the show was
to increase vocabulary
and to encourage pupils
to speak French with
confidence.
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Below:
Fashionistas Paige Mack,
Makenna
Rowbotham,
Rhianna Dixon
and Jenna Gould.

The pupils worked in
teams to present their
collections and to discuss
the styles and colours of
the outfits, as well as
where the outfits were
likely to be worn.
The fashion show was
thoroughly enjoyed by
the whole class.
Pupil Alice Ward said
“We were split into 3
groups and the French
spoken in each group
was impressive as
I learnt lots of
new words.
It was very
different from
our usual
lesson,
but really
good fun.
I enjoyed
working
in a team
with my
friends.”
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Modern Foreign Languages
News Bulletin
Miss Hill has appointed herself to be
our international news reporter.

La Parisienne

We now have a news bulletin noticeboard
in the MFL stairwell . Every week Miss Hill
will update the noticeboard with
information about current affairs and
culture in France , Spain and Germany.
If you would like to be better informed
about these countries, start by looking at
the news board on your way up to MFL.

Outstanding Geographer
Of The Year

Year 8 Pupils Study
The Structure Of The Earth
Year 8 geography students have been
studying the ‘Structure of the Earth’ as an
introduction to their ‘Risky World’ unit.
Pupils were asked to complete a story inspired
by the classic Journey to the Centre of the Earth
story based on the 1864 Science fiction novel by
Jules Verne.
The students had to write five paragraphs on
their journey through each layer of the Earth –
The crust, the mantle, the outer and inner core
and to say whether they made it out alive. Also,
for homework, the pupils had to design and
draw their own time machine, which produced
some very creative and imaginative results!
Overall, the pupils really enjoyed this section of
work and are looking forward to designing their
own volcano and exploding it later on in the
unit.
Mr McCrae

Above: Geography
pupils Brooke
Gowshall and
Lauren Wheatley.

Year 9 student Brooke Gowshall and Year 10
student Lauren Wheatley have taken part in
the Geographical Association’s Outstanding
Geography Student Award Competition.
This is a national competition open to all
outstanding geography students. The task
included writing a 1000 word essay on either
‘How volcanic activity has shaped Iceland’s
landscape,’ or ‘what are the opportunities for the
Azores (islands) to develop renewable energy?
The students also had to talk about ‘Why they
should win,’ ‘how entering their competition
would benefit them’ and ‘how they hope to use
geography in the future.’ The top prize on offer is
a 5 night trip to Northern Iceland for 4 students
and a member of staff.

Below:
Harry King
from 8R with
his Jules
Verne inspired
essay.

Lincolnshire Youth Parliament

More than a century of
service was rewarded in
a special presentation
at Healing School.

Local young people
with an interest in
politics have
delivered their
campaigns to run for
the Lincolnshire
Youth Parliament.
The elections were
undertaken in local
schools and academies
on 4th February, with
the results expected on
26th February.

Staff Members Receive Recognition
For Long Service

Ten members of staff were
proudly acknowledged to
mark their loyalty and
commitment to the school.

Above: Year 10 Youth
Parliament candidate Alfie
Hallett.

The longest serving was
area leader of design and
technology Mike Jennings,
who has been at the school
for the past 30 years.

Above: DT leader
Mr Jennings, who
recently celebrated
30 years of teaching
at Healing school.

The elected candidate
and his/her deputy will represent young people
in North East Lincolnshire for the next two years.

He said: “It does not seem
that long. I continue to enjoy my job, as I have
done throughout my time at Healing.

Once elected, members of the youth parliament
have the opportunity to meet with local
councillors, organise events, lobby policy makers
and ensure the views of local young people are
listened to by decision makers.

“The gift and presentation is a nice gesture from
the governors and leadership team and much
appreciated by all those being recognised.”

Healing school youth parliament representative,
Alfie Hallett, said “I think it is important that
young people are respected and listened to. I
am running because I would like to help achieve
a realistic living wage, better work experience
opportunities and an improved mental health
service for young people.” Alfie added that he
would eventually like to move to Liverpool and
work in local government.
The Youth Parliament election was very well
received at Healing school, with 65% of pupils
turning up to make their mark and vote during
their lunch break. Results of the election will be
released by 26th February 2015.
Below: Healing school pupils queue to vote for the youth
parliament candidate who will best represent them.

Learning resources assistant Sue Smith was
rewarded for her 20 years’ service.
Ten years’ service awards were handed to
deputy premises and facilities Bill London;
network and business development manager
Ant Short; food and textiles teacher Jill Bell; art
teacher Garin Nel; English teacher Kristy Stone;
Year 7 and 8 learning co-ordinator Helen
Watcham; and science technician Paula Densley.
Principal, Mr Knapton said: “We have a
wonderful, experienced teaching and nonteaching team at Healing who form the
backbone of the school.
“The awards were started four years ago to
recognise that strength and each year since, we
have recognised many, many years of service.”
The recipients enjoyed a buffet and the
presentations were made by chair of governors
Graham Walker who thanked them for their loyal
service.
“The experience of our staff is a major reason
for this school’s outstanding status and
continued success,” he said.
“On behalf of the governors, I thank those we
are rewarding today and all the other staff who
give unstinting dedication from which our
children benefit.”

Cheerleading Success
Left:
Healing school
full cheerleading
squad.

HS

Below:
The intermediate
cheerleading
team with the
winners shield.

A hat-trick of wins was
secured by Healing School in
North East Lincolnshire’s
annual inter-school
cheerleading competition.
The 45 girls in intermediate and
junior squads travelled to Oasis
Wintringham Academy.
The intermediates, from Years 7
to 10, came first out of six teams
and also won awards for creativity
and synchronicity.
The 15 Year 7 girls in the junior
squad also performed well in their
first competition.
PE teacher and coach Miss Yeadon
praised all the girls who took part.
“The intermediates had
exceptionally high scores across
the board while the juniors have
improved enormously since
September,” she said.
“I am very proud of them and it’s
a terrific achievement to have
won the event for the past three
years. They all enjoy it and have
bundles of enthusiasm and
energy. We’re now looking
forward to performing in a
regional Dance Showcase at the
Baths Hall in Scunthorpe in March
and the National School
Cheerleading Championships in
Manchester during June".

Left: The
intermediate
cheerleading
team.

Below: The Year
7 Junior
cheerleading
squad.

Fantastic Cup Run Comes to an End
The year 7 boys English Schools Cup run
came to an end in a hard fought game
away at Meadowhead school in Sheffield.
The boys had done fantastically well to get
through to the last 32. Over 600 schools
entered in September,
The first half of the game against Meadowhead
finished 0-0 and the game stayed tight through
most of the second half. Healing took the lead
through Harvey Drinkell and looked like they
might be able to hold out and win. However,
Meadowhead had a strong bench and they came
on and made the difference in the last 10
minutes, scoring 3 quick goals. The final score
was 3-1. If conditions had been better and the
pitch more conducive to our passing style of
football, we would have had a more favourable
result.
The Healing boys were disappointed, but
deserve credit for how well they have played
throughout the cup run.
Mr Norman

Badminton Regional Finals
The Year 7 - 9 boys badminton team represented
North East Lincolnshire in the regional finals over
in Hull recently. This was a superb effort by the
boys, as they are the first boys team to get to
this stage. Unfortunately, they found the going
tough against some real quality badminton
players. They should take a lot from the
experience and be proud of themselves. The
boys who participated were Adam Parker (Y9),
Jacob Roberts (Y9), Josh MacLeod (Y7) and Ben
Smith (Y7).
Mr Blockley

National Table Tennis
Tournament
Four Healing boys represented North East
Lincolnshire in the regional finals of the national
table tennis tournament. Ben Smith (Y7) made it
through to the quarter final stage of the under
13’s competition before losing to a boy ranked
within the top 10 players in the country. Jacob
Lowe (Y10), and Ewan Humphrey (Y10) drew
incredibly difficult groups in the under 16’s
competition and failed to progress to the knock
out stages. Thomas Armitage (Y9) progressed
through to the quarter finals, before losing 3-1.
Mr Blockley

Mobile Phone and Electronic Device
Usage Policy

Our school policy is that
we do not encourage the
bringing in of mobile
phones or any electronic
equipment into school.
However, if as a parent you feel your son/
daughter needs to bring a mobile phone into
school, we insist that they must be lodged at
reception in the morning and then be collected
at the end of the day. We are now having an
increased number of mobile phones handed in
each day by pupils; yet still some pupils are not
handing in phones and leaving them in bags and
coats. We cannot take responsibility for these
phones if they are lost or stolen. If we become
aware that a mobile phone has not been handed
in, it will be confiscated from the pupil and
lodged with the office until parents can collect it,
as it is not necessary and just poses a security
issue. I would appreciate it if you could support
the school by re-emphasising this message to
your son/daughter regarding this issue.
Mrs Croft, Vice Principal.

School Text Message Service
Please add the following number to
your mobile phone contacts list.
This is the number the school will use
to advise parents about school
closures or similar issues.

01472 730043

